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Abstract: There is a growing interest in framing sound-related areas of research such
as sonification, sonic interaction design and product sound design in terms of design
methodologies. Sound designers are seeking to structure a field traditionally characterised by tacit knowledge in terms of explicit design processes, tools and methods, to
increase the reach and impact of the field. In this paper, we describe the first two
stages of a commercial sonification project for the design of sounds for Electric Vehicles. The project was developed applying a design methodology that integrates a specific tool (the sonification canvas), which we describe in detail. We approach the creation of sounds for Electric Vehicles as a designerly endeavour with the goal of contributing to the transition of sound design from a heterogenous, practice-based field to a
structured discipline that can enrich the creation of fulfilling experiences.
Keywords: sound design; sonification; design methods; electric vehicles.

1. Introduction: Sound and design
There seems to be a convergence between the field of design as a structured body of
knowledge and sound design, a practice-based discipline that, despite growing research is to
date still mainly characterised by tacit knowledge and an heterogeneity of processes, tools
and methods. In the seminal ‘Wicked problems in design thinking’ (1992), Buchanan identifies four broad areas of design that include visual communication, material objects, activities
and services, and complex systems. The design of sound-related artifacts, or sound-based
experiences, is completely absent. Today, designers are more and more challenged with the
creation of complex experiences to respond to a complex world. Areas of research such as
sonic interaction design (Franínović and Serafin, 2013), auditory display and data sonification
(Hermann Hunt and Neuhoff, 2011), sound branding (Carron et al., 2014) and, more recently, sonic information design (Jeon, Walker and Barrass, 2019), are gaining momentum
revealing their potential as instruments that can help designers create better (more efficient
and engaging) and richer experiences.
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Nonetheless, sound practitioners and researchers are still struggling with the definition of a
field that evolved to cover a wide spectrum of activities, far beyond the design of sound in
movies and games. The lack of shared tools, methods and processes for the design of ‘new
sounds that have a communicative function supported by aesthetic qualities and form’ (Pauletto, 2014) is perceived as one of the main obstacles to the realisation of the field’s full potential. More often than not, sound designers ‘start from scratch’ (Susini, Houix, Misdariis,
2014) in the absence of a (sound) design framework that helps them answer those questions
that emerge during the design process: ‘How can the listening strategy be taken into account
for the design of new sounds?’, ‘What types of sound analogy best promote interactions
with an object or an interface?’, ‘Can sound help learn and control different simultaneous
streams of information?’ (Susini, Houix, Misdariis, cit., p. 114).
In this paper, we describe a project – the design of sounds for the engine of electric and hybrid vehicles - in which the designers relied on specific design tools (the data sonification
canvas) and methods (Lenzi, 2021) for the conceptualisation, sketching, prototyping and validation of the sonic experience. In Section 2, we assess related work on sound for electric and
hybrid vehicles through existing literature and case-studies. In Section 3, we introduce the
design methodology and describe the origin and the characteristics of the sonification canvas. In Section 4, we give an account of the genesis, the design process, the experimental
setup and the outcomes of the project ‘Sound for Electric Vehicles’ (from now on, EV). In
Section 5, we outline the results of the project to date, future developments, and the contribution of this research to the definition of shared tools and processes in the design of sonic
experiences.

2. Related work: Sonification and the sound of Electric Vehicles
Sonic Information Design is a new field that applies design research to data sonification, auditory display, auditory user interfaces and so on (Jeon, Walker and Barrass, cit.). We approached this project in the frame of this definition. In fact, we see the design of external
sounds for the interaction of pedestrians with EV as an interdisciplinary challenge per se:
partly sonic interaction design (the car as a product needs to communicate its functions to
pedestrians); partly data sonification (data received in real-time from the car’s central intelligence are translated into sound so that pedestrians can monitor the car’s behaviour); partly
product sound design and sound branding (when the artificial sound of the engine of an EV
is designed to identify the car’s brand). This interdisciplinarity emerges also at ICAD (International Community on Auditory Display) conferences, where case studies on sound design and
product sound design for automotive have been lately positioned as sonification projects
(Andreopoulou and Goudarzi, 2021). In the spirit of the cross-fertilisation outlined above, in
the course of this project we applied design tools and methods partly grounded in sonification for process monitoring (Lenzi, cit.) to a traditional sound design challenge: the creation
of functional sounds characterised by aesthetic qualities to improve communication - in this
case, between a product, humans, and the environment.
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Most of the available literature on sound design for EV currently focuses on cue sounds for
in-vehicle interaction. Sound is needed for the driver (or the passenger-driver, in the context
of electric autonomous cars) to gather critical information on the status of the vehicle, in the
absence of product-related, mechanical auditory feedback generated by the traditional engine. In 2019, ICAD hosted a workshop on sonic interactions in highly-autonomous vehicles
environments. The same year, three papers presented research on in-vehicles auditory display while only one paper focused on external sounds. On the other hand, commercial
sound design and sound branding agencies are very active, together with automotive
brands, in disseminating the results of projects that focus on sound for EV (The Impulse,
2021; Jaguar, 2018; Hahn, 2021; Hyundai, 2020). The website of the design studio Pentagram (2021) hosts a full section that presents an ongoing, speculative investigation into the
challenges and opportunities of sound design for EV. A notable exception is the work by Misdariis and Cera (2017) that, while focusing on a project developed for the automotive brand
Renault, uses design research to reflect on the role of the sound designer and the design
process.

3. A designerly approach to sound: The sonification canvas
The sonification canvas is a design tool conceptualised and developed by Lenzi (cit.). The
building blocks that constitute the structure of the canvas emerged during a series of interviews with authors of recent sonification projects. The goal of the interviews was to explore
and later make explicit the decisional steps undertaken by the authors during the design
process. The analysis of the interviews highlighted emerging decisional areas, i.e. phases of
the design process in which authors seem to take conscious – though often tacit - decisions
that determine the design of a sonification. The interviews were analysed using qualitative
text analysis (Bauer, 2000; Kuckartz, 2014). The analysis was based on four pre-determined
categories: Theoretical Framework, Sound Design, Design Process and the role of Intentionality, i.e. the decisions taken to communicate to a specific user, in a specific context and with
a specific goal (Lenzi and Ciuccarelli, 2020). The four categories were used to cluster emerging concepts in the interviewees’ discourse, such as the role of aesthetics, the use of music
in sonification, the need to validate the impact, the relationship with other modes of representing data, the role of the user’s listening experience and the importance of the data-tosound mapping strategy. The analysis led to the definition of a Sonification Design Space
map (Figure 1) that formed the basis for the formalisation of the sonification canvas.
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Figure 1. Sonification Design Space Map

The canvas (Figure 2) generalises the decisional areas emerged through the qualitative analysis and identifies four blocks. Making explicit the rationale of the decisions taken for each
block should support designers of various disciplines (communication design, information
design, service design, experience design and sound design) in using sound to represent and
communicate information to an audience.
The four blocks are: the definition of the Use Case, the Mapping Choices (with the subblocks: Types of Sounds, Behaviour and Function), the Approach to the sonification, and the
Listening Experience (with the sub-blocks: Causal, Semantic and Reduced). In the canvas’ format, as shown in Figure 2, each block and sub-block contain its definition and an example.
This is meant to guide the designer in reflecting on her process with the goals of making it
explicit, therefore open to be iterated, improved, and shared with colleagues or clients.
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Figure 2. Sonification Canvas

In 1-Use Case, the canvas asks the designer to define the project. Users, Goals and Context
are listed as areas in which opportunities and constraints for the use of sound should be
identified. In 2-Mapping Choices, the designer reflects on what type of information, and
how, is conveyed by sound: what Type of sound is the designer using? Are they concrete (for
instance, sounds recorded from the environment) or synthesised (i.e. generated with software)? How does sound change (what is its Behaviour) when data change over time? What
is, in a semiotic perspective, the Function of the sound, in the intention of the designer?
Does sound represent information Indexically (the sound is causally connected to the phenomenon it represents), Iconically (the sound is an abstract representation of the phenomenon it represents) or Symbolically (the sound is an arbitrary representation of the phenomenon it represents) (Gaver, 1986; Oswald, 2012; Jeon, 2015)? Finally, is sound coupled with
other sensory Modalities, for instance, is it combined with a visual or a haptic display? The
block Listening Experience asks the designer to imagine how users will listen to the sound,
and to design accordingly. Explicitly referring to Chion’s work (1994), the canvas categorises
the listening experience in three modes: Causal (by listening to the sound, we identify its
source), Semantic (when we listen, we are interpreting a code) and Reduced (we focus on
the inner acoustic characteristics of the sound). Finally, the canvas asks designers to position
their general Approach on a continuum between an analytical focus in which sound is used
to represent and communicate hard values and a narrative approach in which the designer
uses sound to tell stories.
The sonification canvas is part of a broader proposal for a shared sound design process in
the context of a designerly approach to sonification. As highlighted in the introduction, the
effort of articulating sound design in terms of design methods and processes is not new.
Lenzi (cit.) proposes an integrated process (Figure 3) in which each step is meant to guide
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both the sonification expert and the communication designer through the creation of a new
project, with the goal of communicating information to an audience.

Figure 3. The sonification design process.

We believe that sonification experts (i.e. researchers and professionals with a background in
composition, sound design or audio programming) would benefit from an integrated process
that applies the lenses of design, a structured discipline used to tackle complex, real-world
problems, to the specificities of sonification. On the other hand, the process is meant to help
communication designers (i.e. professionals with a background in information design) integrate sound as an alternative or complementary sensory modality to represent and communicate data. With this goal, purposely developed tools, such as the sonification canvas,
are included in a design process that draws on the efforts of researchers (Susini Houix Misdariis, cit.; Carron et al., cit.), sound branding professionals (Beckerman and Gray, 2014),
sound designers for the movie industry (Sonnenschein, 2001). The process in Figure 3 aims
to frame a long-established artisanal tradition, mainly based on tacit knowledge, as an explicit and replicable rationale defined on two main axis: reflection and action (Schön, 1991).
The Action axis identifies concrete steps in the design of a new sonification application, from
early sketches and prototyping to experimental validation and real-world implementation.
The Reflection axis guides the designer in observing her own practice through the use of the
canvas, the engagement with peers and users and the dissemination of results within the scientific community and with the public. Each of these phases, as represented by the circular
arrows and connecting lines in Figure 3, are iterative. Broadly, the sonification canvas and
the sonification design process can be framed as a meta-design initiative, as they aligns with
multiple interpretations: it’s about designing design, more specifically ‘Design of Design processes’ and ‘Design of Design Tools', and it also relates with ‘establishing the conditions that
will allow users, in turn, to become designers’ (Giaccardi, 2003), or more generally – to use
the words of Dubberly (2021), it’s about designing the conditions for others to design. Last
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but not least, they embed a reflection on the relationship between sonification and design,
and ultimately on design itself, as a connective, interdisciplinary ground.

4. Use case: The design of sounds for Electric Vehicles
In early 2021 the first author of this paper was approached by Elettra 1938 S.p.A., an Italian
manufacturer of components for the automotive industry (antennas, batteries and accumulators), and one of the world’s leading manufacturers of acoustic signals (car and truck
horns). Electra 1938 has been active for more than a decade in the field of sound for EV,
with the first project, also carried out in partnership with the first author of this paper, dating back to 2010 (Lenzi and D’Amico). That first project aimed at investigating the possibility
of adding an artificial sound to the engine of EV to alert pedestrians on the passage of an
otherwise silent car and thus improving their safety. Together with Elettra 1938, we explored possible interaction paradigms to map data obtained from the engine’s control unit
(speed, acceleration, gear status) to sound. We also explored the design of sounds as branding elements that would help customers engage with the idea of EV and HV as innovative
and sustainable products As a result of that first project, Elettra 1938 developed a proprietary Acoustic Vehicle Alert System (AVAS), a pedestrian safety device based on sound, currently internationally distributed by the company both to the major OEMs (Original Equipment Manufacturer) and to smaller car manufacturers.
The AVAS generates artificial engine sounds in real-time to improve the safety of pedestrians. In the absence of the mechanical combustion of the traditional engine, in fact, EV are
virtually silent especially at lower speed. Recently, specific legislation was introduced almost
simultaneously by the European Union (EU, 2017), China (PRC, 2018) and the United States
(NHTSA, 2018) that defines the parameters and the validation criteria for the sound that engines installed in EV must generate. The law establishes the frequency range and the loudness of the sound as well as its harmonic structure by establishing a minimum number of
sounds and their relative distance in Hertz. It also gives an indication of the speed and manoeuvres during which a sound must be emitted by the EV engine, and it mandates that this
sound cannot be switched off by the driver. Table 1 provides an overview of the main requirements for each legislation.
Table 1. Comparative overview of the main requirements for sound for EV in EU, China and US legislations.
Europe

United States

Sound Frequency
Range (Hz)

160-5000

315-5000

Global Sound SPL

! Min 56dBA
(20km/h)

No min SPL
required

! Max 75dBA

China
160-5000

! Min 56dBA
(20km/h)
! Max 75dBA
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Pause

Sound cannot
be silenced by
the driver

Not mentioned

Sound cannot be
silenced by the
driver

Pitch Shift

! 0,8% each
km/h rom 5
to 20km/h

Not required

! 0,8% each
km/h rom 5 to
20km/h

! Not required
for Reverse
gear
Change in the sound
volume

Not required

! Not required for
Reverse gear

Relative volume
change ≥3dBA

Not required

Notably, all three legislations require the sounds to have a frequency range between 160Hz
to 5KHz and not to be monochrome i.e. to be composed by at least two different sounds.
Specific SPL levels, to be measured in third of octaves frequency bands, are established. After 20km/h it is generally considered that the sound can disappear or greatly decrease in
loudness, even if no specific requirements are made by the legislators. At a speed higher
than 20km/h, in fact, other acoustic components (such as sound generated by the contact
with the road or the movement of air) are at play to alert pedestrians of the passage of a car.

4.1 Elettra 1938’s AVAS system: An overview
Elettra 1938’s AVAS is a system that combines hardware and software setup. Figure 4 shows
the components of the hardware system that include: a MPU (Memory Protection Unit) that
receives data in real-time from the CAN bus (the car’s central intelligence system), a DAC
(Digital Analog Converter) that connects to the amplifier and the built-in speaker located in
the car’s hood, and an external flash memory in which sounds are stored. Due to technical
limitations, sounds can have a maximum duration of 2.6 seconds, a sample rate of 22050 Hz
and 16 bits, and must have an even number of samples.
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Figure 4. Scheme of the AVAS. Image courtesy of Elettra 1938 S.p.A.

The software system, designed in-house by Elettra 1938, allows clients to customise the
AVAS. Through the interface shown in Figure 5, it is possible to upload new sounds to the
AVAS flash memory, to preview their behaviour over time and to fine-tune the sounds’ EQ
on the specific response of the vehicle.

Figure 5. Interface of the AVAS. Image courtesy of Elettra 1938 S.p.A.

Sounds are stored in the memory card and triggered when the car is in movement. Typically,
bigger players in the automotive industry design their own EV sounds, focusing on the legislations requirements but also on brand identity elements. When installing Elettra 1938’s
AVAS, they would customise the system uploading their branded EV sounds.
It was the desire of the Elettra 1938 S.p.A. to develop a suite of proprietary sounds, tailormade for their AVAS. The company intends to commercialise the sounds together with the
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AVAS, targeting small manufacturers active in niche markets such as machines for the agricultural industry, city cars and special vehicles (ambulances, fire trucks, buses, caddies). This
type of manufacturer would not (unlike mainstream automotive brands) invest in the design
of branded sounds for their product. Elettra 1938 would customise the AVAS with the sound
chosen by the client from Elettra’s sound library, with the primary goal of being functional to
their client’s need (to comply with international legislation on EV sound) and secondly, to
position their brand among the general public through the diffusion of a recognisable Elettra
1938’s EV sound with distinct aesthetic qualities.
In early 2021, Elettra S.p.A. engaged the first and second authors of this paper for the design, in the words of the Head of R&D, of ‘an embryonic Elettra 1938's sound library for EV
and HV’. The first phase of the project (Phase 1), that is the object of the present paper,
started in late April 2021 and lasted approximately three months. During this phase, we focused on the first part of the design process highlighted in Figure 3: the definition of the use
case, the production of sonification sketches and user engagement. In particular
• We defined the use case and identified the design constraints, according to
both the client’s needs and the technical limitations given by the current functioning of the AVAS system and the international legislation on sound for EV;
• We used the sonification canvas to conceptualise and design 11 sound
sketches that explored the characteristics emerged from the canvas, to be
used in an early-stage review exercise with users;
• We engaged sixteen participants from various age groups in a listening exercise
to gather early feedback on the sound sketches.
In the second phase (Phase 2), that has recently concluded and which description exceeds
the goals and limits of this paper, we used the results of Phase 1 to inform the prototyping
of different sound concepts. A modular approach was adopted for the design of five sound
units in which a base-sound, compliant with the legislation and designed based on the sound
sketches created in Phase 1, is coupled with a sound (that we called colour) that characterises the base-sound according to four concepts: natural, futuristic, traditional engine, electricity. In a following phase (Phase 3), currently ongoing, the five prototypes were first tested
in an anechoic chamber to verify the compliance with the current legislation. After minor
technical adjustments such as equalisation, click removal and correction of defects in the
sound looping, the five sounds entered the post-production and audio mastering phase. The
final step, with the validation of sounds in a real environment i.e. in a real car equipped with
Elettra 1938’s AVAS and tested outdoor with end-users, is currently being planned.

4.2 The sonification canvas as a tool for sound sketching
The sonification canvas was previously used as a tool for the systematic analysis of sonification cases (Caiola, Riccò and Lenzi, 2022) and as a tool for the early conceptualisation of
sonification projects during communication design’s workshops (Lenzi, cit.). It is the first
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time that the canvas is used in a real-world, commercial project. We see this as a step forward toward the validation of the canvas’ functionality to the design process. In this project,
we used the canvas as a tool for sound sketching and for preliminary reflection in an early
stage of the design. Information on the canvas was used to guide the production of 11
sketches that were later used in a listening exercise with 16 potential end-users of the
sounds (i.e. pedestrians of different ages). The results of the listening exercise informed the
prototyping phase.
Figure 6 shows the canvas used for the project. In the definition of the use-case, two main
users were considered: a direct user i.e. Elettra 1938’s clients (small producers of EV for special uses) and an end-user which is the target of the regulators’ concerns, i.e. pedestrians
who might be put at danger by an EV and HV moving at a low speed. Consequently, the project had two main goals: first and foremost, to provide Elettra 1938’s clients with a semi-customised, fully functional set of sounds to comply with the regulation and secondly, to add a
satisfactory aesthetic experience for pedestrians.

Figure 6. The Sonification Canvas for EV Sounds.

In the Context box, we highlighted an approach focused on the impact of EV sounds on the
urban soundscape, rather than focused on the individual appreciation of sound by pedestrians. Sound of EV will be mainly heard at low speed and at close range in parking lots, at pedestrian crossings and during outdoor leisure activities (for instance, on the golf field). As the
diffusion of EV increases, the impact of such sounds at a larger scale on the urban and natural soundscape cannot be underestimated. Nonetheless, the current marketing efforts of car
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manufacturers are focused on highlighting sound as an amplifier of the brand’s characteristics, rather than as a critical feature of our collective, everyday experience of the world. As
Cox points out ‘The submotive sound of every city is pretty much its cars. As soon as you
change the sound of cars, you’re going to change how the city sounds. An excessive customization and diversity of vehicle sound could turn urban soundscapes into jarring, chaotic disasters. We have a sense of what hell would be like, because we lived through it when people
first got mobile phones. Everyone decided to have a ringtone that was individual, and you
had this horrible cacophony.’ (Cox interviewed by De La Garza, 2021). This soundscapebased approach had a limited impact on the first two Phases of the project but will be fundamental as we enter the third Phase in which sounds will be tested on the actual product in a
real environment. In Mapping Choices, the main highlight is that the specific data-to-sound
mapping strategy was, in this context, one of the projects’ main design constraints. In fact,
the AVAS pre-determines what type of data is converted into sound (speed) and how (gain
and pitch increase proportionally to speed). In terms of Type of Sounds, in this Phase we included in the canvas only those characteristics required by the legislation (see Table 1).
These characteristics will form the basis for the design of the base-sound according to the
modular approach briefly described in 4.1. We explored different Functions of the sounds:
an indexical function (sounds that mimics those currently generated by electricity or by a
traditional engine) or an iconic function (for sounds designed to convey the feeling of something moving, but not directly connected to cars). As for the Listening Experience, sounds for
EV should engage the listener causally, i.e. the listener should be able to interpret the
sounds as caused by a vehicle moving in their direction, at a certain speed. Lastly, the Approach that the project required was mixed: on one hand, the AVAS system sonifies hard values that the listener must correctly interpret to understand the speed, the position and, possibly the direction of the vehicle’s movement.
The canvas facilitated the production of 11 sound sketches. In sketching the sounds, we tried
to be as varied as possible, allowing us to freely explore the characteristics highlighted by
the canvas. Sounds were created with the hardware digital synthesiser Waldorf Blofeld and
the software Ableton Live 10. Each sound lasted approximately 90 seconds. From these first
samples, we extrapolated the portion that we believed presented the highest quality in
terms of cleanliness of the sound, compliance with the regulations and aesthetic appeal.
Each portion lasted between 7” to 14”, depending on the morphology of each sound. Following the design process illustrated in Fig.3, we then moved on to engage potential users in
a listening exercise to quickly identify particularly promising characteristics of the sounds
and solace and dismiss evident glitches in the design.

4.3. Engaging with users: The listening exercise
We assumed that each person living in an urban context would be, at a point in their life, a
pedestrian and as such would be in a position to take part in our exercise. We reached out to
individuals pertaining to our work and family circle that had no prior knowledge of the project and no competence in sound design or music, aged 9 to 77 years old. This allowed us to
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engage the vulnerable categories of users identified in the canvas (Fig. 6). Sixteen people answered positively: six men and ten women, including one person with hearing disabilities.
In line with what suggested by Susini et al (cit.) we planned the exercise to
1. Gather insights on the users’ listening strategy to guide the design of new
sounds
2. Investigate which sound analogies would best promote the interaction with
our object, the car.
Together with Elettra 1938, we identified eight couples of sound descriptors, specifically, association descriptors (Carron et al., cit.) that referred to emotions or evocations provoked by
the sounds in the listener. Rather than single descriptors, we worked with polarities: couples
of opposed terms were placed along a continuum. The use of clearly defined polarities
helped us highlight evident glitches or contradictions in the sound design strategy and isolate sound material that clearly sounded scary, unpleasant, difficult to hear- an effect that
we wanted to avoid, in agreement both with the client’s requests and our approach to the
design of functional sounds that should also be non-intrusive and friendly.
The selection of the eight polarities: Dangerous - Safe, Unpleasant - Pleasant; Hi-tech - LoTech; Big - Small; Fast - Slow; Strange - Familiar; Exciting - Calm; Natural - Artificial took into
account the client’s input, the context of current research on sound for EV, the goals of the
project and the characteristics of the 11 sketches. It purposely mixed characteristics related
to the product (the car, which can be dangerous or safe), the sound (strange or familiar, natural or artificial) and the concept of EV (high-tech or lo-tech, big-small, fast-slow). Some polarities, such as natural or artificial, hi-tech or low-tech, fast-slow, could be shared by all categories thus emphasising the role of sound affordances when we design auditory display for
real-world interactions (Roddy and Bridges, 2018).
Participants were only briefly introduced to the goal of the project, i.e. the design of a series
of artificial sounds for the engine of EV. With accessibility in mind, given the different age
groups and level of familiarity with technology of the participants, we supplied each participant with a physical, easy-to-use kit: a whiteboard with colourful magnets (see Figure7).
Small magnets with different shapes were used as cursors to position along each polarity’s
continuum. The shape of the magnets (start, circles, with colours or transparent) did not
carry any special meaning but was used to create a playful environment for participants.
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Figure 7. Participants during the listening exercise.

We asked participants to listen to the sketches in a randomised order through headphones
and position the cursors on a continuum in which the leftmost position corresponded to one
extreme of the polarity (for instance see line 1, Fig.8, Unpleasant) and the rightmost with the
opposite polarity (Pleasant). We instructed participants to loosely place the cursors along a
five-steps gradient to facilitate the analysis and the clustering of the results. We understand
the introduction of a quantitative grading in a qualitative exercise as mainly driven by the
time constraints involved in a commercial project such as this is. Since the main goal was to
quickly identify extreme reactions to specific sounds or sound characteristics in an exploratory phase of the design, having efficiency in mind was a priority. Results were clustered by
age group to identify differences or similarities. Figure 8 shows an example of visual analysis
of the results for sound #3: a sound perceived as dangerous, unpleasant, strange, exciting
and artificial across all age groups.

Figure 8. Analysis of results from the listening exercise, sound #3.
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To quickly visualise the results, we photographed the whiteboard for each sound and each
participant and used the photographs to created graphic dashboards like the ones in Figure
8. We then superimposed each dashboard by group. We had 3 users for Group 1, 5 for
Group 2, 5 for Group 3 and 3 for Group 4. This way, icons placed on the same grade of the
continuum would superimpose, visualising at a glance which characteristics of each sound
were selected by more than one user. For instance, in Figure 8, Group 1, line 7 (Artificial/Natural), we can see how the majority of the users placed the green star magnet closest
to Artificial while at least one user placed it close enough and no users placed it anywhere
near Natural. In Group 3, line 2, at least one magnet was placed closest to Safe while all the
remaining magnets were placed halfway between Safe and Dangerous. In the context of a
commercial project, we need to gather a quick feedback on early-stages prototypes to identify flaws and glitches in the design (what works-what doesn’t work) for future iterations. An
early engagement of end-users can cast light on the users’ feelings, expectations, and fears
about a new product. What we needed were ‘good enough’ results (in the sense defined by
the Lean Innovation best practices, Ries 2011). We believe that this analysis helped us clearly
identify evident problems in the design and to intervene before the start of the prototyping
phase. A visual analysis such as that in Figure 8 was completed for all 11 sounds. Results
highlighted that sounds with a scratchy component are perceived as clearly dangerous and
sounds with a harmonic pad are perceived as clearly pleasant. More interestingly, results
seemed to suggest that sounds with a pulsating component are perceived as safe. Based on
the analysis, we extrapolated individual sonic elements and used them for the prototyping
phase. The reader can listen to the sketches here: https://www.saralenzi.com/avas

5. Conclusions and future work
With the insights gathered from Phase 1, we designed five modular sound prototypes, each
composed by a base-sound (that complied with the legislation) and a colour-sound (that interpreted the sound of EV according to the four concepts highlighted below). Each of the
prototypes represented on of the four concepts identified together with Elettra 1938 during
the course of the project: natural, futuristic, electric, traditional engine. To date, the five
sounds have been validated during peer-review sessions with the client. The compliance
with the legislation was validated through quantitative testing in the anechoic chamber. We
are now entering Phase 3 - Validation and Implementation, see Fig.3 - of the sonification design process proposed by Lenzi (cit.). Phase 3 will focus on testing each of the five sounds
with the AVAS installed in a real vehicle, in a real outdoor environment. The goal of these
new tests will be to asses the compliance with the legislation in a real environment and highlight potential issues due to the effect of the car’s structure on the sounds. At the same
time, we are working toward a research study to experimentally validate, through qualitative and quantitative research, the efficacy and the aesthetic appreciation of the sounds and
the potential impact on the urban soundscape. We are particularly interested in exploring
the impact of differentiation (i.e. the diffusion of customised, branded sounds) versus homologation (i.e. the adoption of a homogeneous sound identity) of EV sounds on the urban
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soundscape and the role of the listening experience not only from the point of view of pedestrians and EV manufacturers, but also taking into consideration the impact of sound on
the residents and workers of the city space.
To address this project, we relied on previous work on the definition of design processes and
tools for sonification. We believe that the usage of the sonification canvas and of a structured design process added value to the project and in particular:
• It facilitated the work with the client and with the design team: we knew
where we were, at all stages.
• The canvas provided an efficient way to keep track of the decisional process
that often happens tacitly in the mind of the designer. It served as a personal
self-reflection tool for the main designer in charge of the sound sketching and
as a tool to share the process with the other members of the design team, especially the person in charge of the listening exercise/peer-review.
• Results from the design process can be fed back to the canvas in an iterative
process that keeps tracks of the design choices and offers an instrument to review them rigorously.
In sound design, as in any other design-related discipline, the issue of replicability of results
is key when it comes to position the discipline as scientific research that generates new
knowledge. When it comes to this project, it goes without saying that different designers
would create different sounds even if they used the same tools. Nonetheless, we believe
that the reliance on shared tools and processes through which designers make their choices,
together with the dissemination of results within a shared framework, will help the field of
sound design advance towards the direction of fulfilling its potential as a mature means of
shaping our experience of the world.
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